WENDT IS CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER

May 22 through mid- to late-August

YOU CAN ACCESS:

Librarians to answer your library research and patent questions:
• Email askwendt@library.wisc.edu
• Visit us in person at Steenbock Library, where we’ve relocated for the summer

Collections, by request:
• Submit a request through the catalog at library.wisc.edu to pick up materials at another campus library

Study space—Study at many locations around campus, including:
• Common areas in engineering buildings
• Union South
• Discovery Building
• Libraries across the UW-Madison campus

CAE labs:
• Find the locations of 15 CAE labs at www.cae.wisc.edu/labs/

More library services info: www.library.wisc.edu/wendt/

Thank you for your patience as we transform this building for your future!

Questions or feedback? webmaster@engr.wisc.edu